Re-Work Eliminated in Transplant Billing Process
The Problem
As stipulated by Federal regulations, Medicare covers all facility & professional fees
for services related to the evaluation of all kidney transplant donors & recipients, for
pancreas recipients & for liver recipients whose primary insurance is Medicare. The
fees are not billed directly to Medicare. They are reported on the Medicare Cost
Report. Medicare reimburses the hospital for a portion of these expenses.
Correct billing for evaluation related services has been problematic. Even when the
clinical order specified that the request was for transplant evaluation & the patient’s
record included a unique transplant insurance code, charges were frequently billed
to the patient’s regular insurance of to the patient as a self pay account.
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patients. Coding competed, tested & moved to live environment within 8 weeks
Weekly report of all transplant patient accounts created enables Transplant staff
to review & adjust accounts as needed, and release for billing within 2 business
days
Monthly report created to ensure no transplant patient accounts remain unbilled
30 days after date of service

The Results

Because evaluation testing occurs in multiple hospital departments scheduling
independently from the Transplant Institute, it was not possible to know when
patients received many transplant evaluation services. Thus, even daily manual
review of patient accounts for patients seen in the Transplant Institute did not allow
for identification of all accounts for evaluation services.
Incorrect billings upset patients. Resolving incorrect billings required multiple steps
by staff in several areas including Transplant, Billing & Receivables & Collections.

The Goal
To increase patient satisfaction & eliminate re-work for staff by insuring that all
transplant evaluation services are billed correctly on initial claim creation.

The Team
Transplant Institute: Marcy Wasilewski, Financial Coordinator
Patient Financial Services (PFS): Martina Comiskey, Dir. Rev Cycle
Systems & Training, Linda DiSalvatore, Rev. Cycle Analyst, Muriel Mahoney,
Third Party Associate, Patricia Trezenka, Rev. Cycle Analyst, Cheralyn
Tucker, Dir. PFS
IS Financial Systems/Billing & Reimbursement Systems: Alice Houlihan,
Sr. Prog. Analyst, Geraldine Sun, Sr .Prog. Analyst, Toby Robinson, Manager.

The Interventions
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Interim step provides IBAX access to Transplant staff. Accounts are
identified & corrected sooner only for patients with appointments on the
Transplant schedule. Emails to PFS to for corrections are eliminated.
Criteria established for identifying all Transplant patients accounts
regardless of place of service. Criteria reviewed with IS & specification
developed to implement billing edit to capture all accounts for Transplant

Lessons Learned
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Get started, even if you haven’t figured it all out. What needs to be done will
become clear as you focus on the goal
Cooperation among all departments involved is essential to finding the best
solution
Understanding all process components is essential to solution creation
Variations in charge entry process & systems contribute to billing problems in
complex situations.
Solutions created may be applicable to similar problems in other areas

Next Steps
Implement the IS change request to eliminate inpatient and emergency unit accounts for
transplant recipients from the edit run report, since these do not require review prior to
claim generation.
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